
Veri�ation and generation of geographial datausing a domain theory(revised extended abstrat)Lars-Henrik Erikssonlhe�it.uu.seDepartment of Information Tehnology?Uppsala UniversityBox 337SE-751 05 UPPSALA, SwedenAbstrat. Veri�ation and generation of interloking geographial datausing a domain theory for railway signalling is desribed. Examples aretaken from the methodology used industrially by Industrilogik L4i AB.Railway interlokings form a family of systems where the individual systemshave idential funtions on an abstrat level, as they implement general signallingpriniples. On the onrete level, di�erenes in funtion between di�erent inter-lokings is determined by the partiular physial layout and other properties{ both abstrat and onrete (suh as the maximum speed permitted throughpartiular points) { of the trak system ontrolled by the interloking. A formaldesription of these properties is alled the geographial data of the partiularinterloking. (This sense of geographial data is similar, but not indential, tothe one used in work on formal veri�ation of geographial data of the britishSSI interlokings [4℄ [5℄.)Using geographial data, generi requirements spei�ations that desribegeneral signalling priniples an be speialised to give a requirements spei�-ation for a partiular interloking installation. Similarly, interlokings an beimplemented using generi modules (either in software or hardware) whih areon�gured using geographial data to give a speialised implementation for apartiular site. An example of interlokings working using this priniple areBombardier Transportation EBILOCK family of interlokings.Given that the preise requirements of a generi spei�ation, as well as thepreise behaviour of a generi interloking, are ritially dependent on the geo-graphial data, the orretness of the geographial data is of primary importane.Some kinds of geographial data { let us all them \primary" geographial data{ are diret desriptions of the physial trak struture and its onrete proper-ties. Clearly, this data an not be formally veri�ed, but its internal onsisteny? The work presented herein was done while the author was employed by IndustrilogikL4i AB, Box 3470, SE-103 69 STOCKHOLM, Sweden. I wish to thank my formerolleagues for their involvement in this work.



{ e.g. that it desribes a physially possible trak system { an be heked usinga domain theory for rail systems.Other kinds of geographial data { let us all them \seondary" geographialdata { are data that are wholly or in part determined by the primary geograph-ial data. One example is the desription of all possible routes through the traksystem { a route typially being de�ned as a path through the trak system onwhih a train ould run, beginning and ending at a signal. Another example isthe various kinds of protetion areas required around a route to prevent possibleollision with trains or vehiles lose to the route. The onstrution and veri�a-tion of seondary geographial data is of ritial importane to the safety of theinterloking, while being one of the most time-onsuming and error prone tasksin the interloking design proess.Given a suÆiently omplete domain theory and generi requirements spe-i�ation, seondary geographial data an be formally veri�ed or automatiallygenerated given a set of primary geographial data. In this presentation, I will il-lustrate how this is done in the formal spei�ation and veri�ation methodologyused for industrial projets by Industrilogik L4i AB (e.g. [1℄[2℄[3℄). The sampledomain theory axioms are adapted from generi formal spei�ations developedby Industrilogik for Swedish and Norwegian railway signalling.The trak system is represented as a set of \units", a unit being a set ofpoints, a linear piee of trak, a bu�er stop, rossing, et. A relation onnetsTodesribes whih units are adjaent to eah other. The prediate points is trueof units that are points. For every set of points, the relations leftBranh andrightBranh desribe what units are reahed from the faing points, taking theleft or right diretion, respetively. There is also a set of signals. Every signal isassumed to be loated at the boundary between two units. Relations ahead andinRear desribes the loation and diretion of a signal by giving the unit aheadof the signal (the unit the signal is faing) and the unit in rear of the signal.Fragments of a domain theory for the trak system is given by the followingprediate logi formulae:1 8u1; u2 2 UNITS (onnetsTo(u1; u2)! onnetsTo(u2; u1))2 8u 2 UNITS :onnetsTo(u; u)3 8w; u 2 UNITS (points(w) ^ rightBranh(u;w)! onnetsTo(u;w))4 8w 2 UNITS (points(w) ! 9u1; u2; u3 2 UNITS (onnetsTo(w; u1) ^onnetsTo(w; u2)^onnetsTo(w; u3)^u1 6= u2^u1 6= u3^u2 6= u3^8u4 2UNITS (onnetsTo(w; u4)! u1 = u4 _ u2 = u4 _ u3 = u4)))5 8s 2 SIGNALS 9u 2 UNITS (ahead(s; u)^8u1 2 UNITS(ahead(s; u1)!u = u1))Formulae (1) and (2) state that the onnetsTo relation is symmetri andirreexive. Formula (3) states that the unit reahed by going right through faingpoints must be adjaent to the points. Formula (4) states that a set of pointsis adjaent to exatly three di�erent units. Formula (5) states that a signal isahead of exatly one unit.A partiular set of primary geographial data determines a logial interpre-tation of the prediates and sets. Sine the sets will be �nite, it is possible to



diretly ompute the truth value of eah of these axioms. If the data is onsistent,the interpretation will be a model, i.e. every axiom will ompute to true.Now, onsider routes as piees of seondary geographial data. Routes areprinipally sets of units. To avoid having to quantify over sets, every route isrepresented by an identi�er in the set ROUTES, while the relation partOfrelates eah unit to identi�ers of any routes it is part of. The diretion of a routeis determined using the relation before whih relates a route identi�er to the unitimmediately preeding the route. The de�ned prediate first haraterises the�rst unit of a route. Fragments of the theory for routes is given by the formulae:6 8r 2 ROUTES 9u 2 UNITS (before(r; u)^8u1 2 UNITS (before(r; u1)!u = u1))7 8r 2 ROUTES 8u 2 UNITS (before(r; u) ! :partOf(r; u) ^ 9u1 2UNITS (partOf(r; u1) ^ onnetsTo(u; u1)))8 first(r; u) � partOf(r; u)^8u1 2 UNITS (before(r; u1)! onnetsTo(u; u1))9 8r 2 ROUTES 9s 2 SIGNALS (8u 2 UNITS (ahead(s; u)! before(r; u))^8u 2 UNITS (inRear(s; u)! first(r; u)))10 8r1; r2 2 ROUTES (onflit(r1; r2)$ r1 6= r2^9u 2 UNITS (partOf(u; r1)^partOf(u; r2))Formula (6) states that there is exatly one unit loated before eah route,while (7) states that this unit is in fat adjaent to the �rst unit of the routewhile not being part of the route itself. Formula (8) de�nes the auxiliary prediatefirst. Formula (9) states that there must be a signal at the beginning of theroute, faing the unit before the route. Formula (10) states that two routes arein onit if they have some unit in ommon.The seondary data an be veri�ed in the same manner as the primary data.However it is also possible to automatially generate the seondary data. Primarydata gives a \partial interpretation" of the domain axioms where seondary dataprediates are undetermined. Sine the sets are �nite, this essentially reates apropositional satis�ability problem whih an be solved using a SAT solver. TheSAT solver would generate truth assignments to the seondary data prediates,e�etively reating orret seondary geographial data.A problem is that the number of routes is not known in advane, while thenumber of elements of the set ROUTES must be known in order to reate aSAT problem. One possibility is making a onservative estimate of the maximumnumber of possible routes. Another one is to inlude only one route, but generatethe omplete set of routes by �nding suessive solutions to the SAT problem.The latter approah is implemented in the SST/SVT formal methods toolsetused by Bombardier Transportation for interloking software development.These tehniques presuppose the existene of a omplete domain theory forrailway trak systems and signalling, whih shows that suh a theory has aonrete pratial use.
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